Dedicate a Tree

Dedicating a tree is a unique way to celebrate a special occasion or remember a loved one.

Please select one:

Tree Tributes

- $50 General donation to support Davis tree planting and care in honor of a person or event
- $250 Planting a tree in a Davis yard, park, greenbelt, neighborhood or school ground in honor of a person or event

Commemorative Trees

- $1,000 Planting a tree in Tree Davis' Memorial Grove, three years of tree care, and installation of a permanent plaque on a central sculpture in the grove
A Green Gift That Lasts Many Lifetimes

Marking a special occasion or honoring the memory of a loved one is an opportunity to give a unique gift that will make an impact. Tree Davis Tree Tributes and Commemorative Trees are green gifts that honor a special person with a gift that will endure longer than any trend.

Dedicating a tree is a unique way to celebrate any special occasion, including holidays, births, anniversaries, weddings, birthdays, graduations, Father’s Day, Mother’s Day, to say thank you or to remember a loved one.

And while you create a gift that lasts, you also are helping Tree Davis keep the Davis community green, clean and cool for many years to come.

**Tree Tributes**

Tree Tributes are planted in Davis yards, parks, schools, greenbelts and neighborhoods. Due to the nature of our work, the trees are not identified with the recipient’s name.

When you make a Tree Tribute, your honoree will receive a card with your personalized message, and your name will be printed in our *Branching Out* newsletter.

**Commemorative Trees**

Commemorative Trees are planted in our Memorial Tree Grove at 1515 Shasta Drive. An engraved plaque is installed on a central sculpture in the grove, and you can request a private planting and plaque installation ceremony.

In addition, your recipient will receive a card with your personalized message, and your name will be printed in our *Branching Out* newsletter.

Tree Davis works to keep Davis green, clean and cool by teaching the community to plant and care for trees. For more information, visit www.treedavis.org or call (530) 758-7337.

---

**Your Living Gift**

DEDICATED BY

Name
(as you wish it to appear on the card)

Address

Phone

E-mail

HONORING

Name

Address

PLEASE ALSO NOTIFY

Name

Address

PERSONALIZED MESSAGE FOR CARD


COMMEMORATIVE PLAQUE INSCRIPTION


Please make checks payable to Tree Davis. Detach form and mail with payment to Tree Davis, P.O. Box 72053, Davis, CA 95617. Payment can also be made online by going to www.treedavis.org/tree_tributes

Tax-deductible as allowable by law

Tree Davis Federal Tax ID# 94-3169363